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Trey Songz (00711)- 
One thing about me wanna tell you a few things when i
fall through hole crew clean still get dirty like old shoe
strings feel me dirty like a st lou sayin go hard like
stiptik (?) pause need a broad with a stiff lip yall shawty
cant take no shit shawty dont say dumb shit yellow gold
chain like drum kicks orange hairs in my weed sunkist
try best to make me come quick but it dont work and it
dont hurt love it when i tell her come first louis vuitton
with a done purse(?) big bad chick bad make another
chick mad and these otha niggas hate and together we
upgrade but until she come are way i guess ill i gotta
say 

(Chorus) 
Nelly (Mo Green) - 
Know what i need a bitch like me wanna rock j's wanna
some weed one that dont front give it to me when i
want it hook a nigga up with some head in the mornin
hit the strip club she gon come to and when im in the
studio she gon fall through is that you cause a i need
that girl right there i need that girl right there 

Jurmaine dupree (JD)- 
I need a fly niggas reality a broke niggas dream a
straight shit starter when she step on the seen when i
fall up in the place with get so much hatred never on
the fake shit when i hit the bait with no how to put on
and like rockin bape shit know a nigga love head and
with that shit she great wit the strip club she straight
with as long as i dont come home rick james on that
late shit she love caes she smoke dro she know about
me and all my old hoes she keep it hood she know style
im talkin bout from the high and the loww so there you
go if its you im talkin bout than shorty lemme know
cause thats what i need thats what i need if its you im
talkin bout then shorty lemme know 

(Chorus) 
Nelly (Mo Green) - 

Know what i need a bitch like me wanna rock j's wanna
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some weed one that dont front give it to me when i
want it hook a nigga up with some head in the mornin
hit the strip club she gon come to and when im in the
studio she gon fall through is that you cause a i need
that girl right there i need that girl right there 

Nelly (Mo Green)- 
I need a chick thats down for the cause everytime she
see me man she goin in my draws i aint gotta beg i aint
gotta ask at all anytime anywhere nigga thats the law
hey i like to see her in a wife beater jeans and braids
an oversized birkin bag and a fresh pair of j's louis
vuitton shades thats my gift for the day 365 thats the
way that i play i get it in when we step out pull up in the
benz and pull a biddy out hey she like my new shit but
she love my old school she dont trip when i be hangin
with my dudes she dont give a fuck im just doin what
men do and she gon win the game if she playin by my
rules and uhh thats alright with her and for that reason
nigga imma do it right by her 

(Chorus) 
Nelly (Mo Green) - 
Know what i need a bitch like me wanna rock j's wanna
some weed one that dont front give it to me when i
want it hook a nigga up with some head in the mornin
hit the strip club she gon come to and when im in the
studio she gon fall through is that you cuase a i need
that girl right there i need that girl right there
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